Maths
Have a go at some these maths related Asdan challenges
KH2 Show you can use kitchen measures -: Use kitchen scales ,
spoons and jugs .Talk about what you will use to measure
different ingredients . Help your child to read the scales if they
can , to count spoonfuls , to recognise more and less . Use a
different measure each day .
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/maths-ks1measurements-titch-and-ted-do-maths-part-four/zhqrkmn
MC2 Choose what you would like to buy and use your own
money to pay for it . : Create a simple shop at home with prices
( or coins ) attached . Show your child how to find the correct
coin to pay for an item . Role play shop keeper and shopper .
Practise identifying and sorting coins . Visit a shop and practise your skills .
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game
MF2 Lay a table for a group of people : encourage your child
to sort cutlery into a cutlery tray correctly . Show them how to
set a place , mats will make it clearer. Count how many places
you need ( you could set a table for toys ) . Can you make this a
daily activity at home ?
TL 2 Find out a special date for someone you know , choose or
make a suitable gift or card for them : eg birthday , anniversary , Valentine . Practice the months , look at symbols and
signs , sing songs together . Do you know your own birthday ,
can you identify / write them the month and day ?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtc4c1JlAEM

Sports and Leisure
KN13 Take part in 2 new activities , one active game and
one inactive game : choose activities with your child that you
will enjoy eg a , new board game , or computer game , scooter riding , garden bowls . Keep practising the activity to get
better at it .

All of these activities are part of the Asdan Transition
Challenge , a recognized record of achievement in KS4 . It
is important that you take photos if possible and make
notes of work your child has completed so that we can add
this to their record . Many students will benefit from repeating the activities to ensure they understand and remember what they have learned .
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Science
MC3 Take part in an activity where materials change texture
through mixing , drying or cooking : use clay or salt dough to
make a model –it could be linked to the book you are reading
together . Discuss the material as you work , is it soft or hard ,
rough or smooth , can you make marks in it , what is the material made from ? Bake the model in the oven , can you predict
what will happen ? How will it change ? You can try this with
different materials eg foods , what happens to a potato or an
egg if you cook it ?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrssgk7
MF3 Care for a plant or animal for 6-8weeks If you have an animal at home ( or want to get one !) find out what it needs and
how to care for it . Plant some seeds , or bulbs and again find out
how to care for it . Make a chart to remind you how often to
feed , walk , water etc and keep a record of your care . Take
some photos to show what you do and what happens .
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd/articles/zxxsyrd

TL3 Carry out an action which causes a change to take place
Use a remote control to operate a tv or radio or shoiw you can
navigate your way around your pc or tablet independently . Try
to challenge your child to find a particular channel or activity

Literacy
.KH1 Show you can listen to a story : Choose a book to
share everyday use to test comprehension by asking simple questions, challenging your child to find images in the
book, predict what will happen next or retell the story in
their own words. If you don’t have lots of books at home
there are lots available on twinkl or you could watch people reading your favourite stories on you tube.
FG1 : Sharing your achievements : take some photos
of the activities you have been doing in school and home .
Use them to make a powerpoint or poster to share with
your family and friends , write some captions if you can .
Send it into school so we can see what you have done .
MF1 Show you can give a message to someone : Use
writing , typing , speech or signing to send a message to
someone at home or at school . You could record a video
message and send it to Beech class telling them some
news .

All of the above practise the basic literacy skills of speaking and listening , reading and writing . Encourage your
child to keep practising these skills at home at an appropriate level . Please ask for more guidance on this if you
need it . You can find fun activities online to help you
here :
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?Subject=9

